I. Introduction 1.1 Businesses are often challenged to make capital budget decisions. Such decisions cover cost of project, choice among competing project under capital rationing situations etal 1.2 Also, Time is or essence as belated information is as good as no information. Also time value of money must be taken into cognizance in that there should be discounted cash/ flows (or or a terminal or value equation to are those the popular loob for project approval are (1) Net present value (2) Benefit/ cost ratio (3) Internal rate of returns (IRR) Amongst these, IRR is the most sophisticated, but it is fraught with time consuming technique of "Trial and Error" either by Table or by computation model to obtain IRR study aim at finding to predictive model without Trial and Error routine.
II. Literature Review
2.1 C.T. Horngren et al (2009; 763) aptly defined IRR as the discount rate at which an investment's Net present value of all expected cash in flows equal the Net present value of al expected cash out flows That is , the IRR is the discount rate that makes NPV $O" They further observed that apart from using computers, trial and error method is used for computing IRR in financial management. 2.2 Brockington, R (1990:110) in financial management holds that "Trial and Error method is utilized for calculating the internal rate of returns. 2.3 Drury C (1992:365) defines internal rate of returns thus:
He also holds therein that "IRR can be found by trial and error by using a number of discount factors until NPV equals Zero" 2. 4 Ihedioha K.E (2003: 279) also uses and Trial and Error to derive IRR. 2. 5 Ashton, Hopper and Scapens (1995:193-194,199 ) addresses the concept of modified Internal rate of return (MIRR) aimed of mitigating the draw -backs of IRR in traditural mode. 2.6 For MIRR Drury (1992:568) suggests that it is the compounded rate of return that when applied to the initial outlay accumulates to the terminal valve; namely 2.6.1.Terminal value is the forward compounding of all cash flows at the COST OF CAPTIAL to project end date. 
IV. The Irr Predictive Model

For The Application Of The Irr Predictive Model
Step 1 Compute the Benefit ratio = NPV
Step 2 Compote the complement of step 1 =1 NPV =cost Ratio ½ C Step3 Divide outcome figure of step 2 into the cost of capital to obtain the adjusted cost of capital deemed intrinsic.
Step 4 Add/ (subtract) figure of step 1 and figure of step 3 (summation)to obtain total Return rate applicable thereof.
This figure is the minimum expected rate of return = I.R.R with + 1% error. 
SCENARIO II NEGATIVE NPV;
Cost of capital = 26%, NPV = (2720)
Step 1 Computed Benefit ratio = (2720) =( 0., 36) Average Cost ½ (40000)
Step 2 Since it is a loss (Negative NPV) Complement = 1 ( 0.136) 1.136
Step 3 
